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Kate Poitevin
Treasurer
Kate lives in Spokane, WA in a 120 yr. old fixer-upper with husband Jim, Murphy the
orange, blind, cat, and Brighid, a black and tan Chihuahua. They have three grown children, six
grandchildren, two great-grandsons, and four granddaughters-by-choice. She is also blessed to
be surrounded by the best group of friends in the world.
Born in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, she graduated from Coeur d'Alene High. After a two-year
stint in New Jersey and one in Seattle, she returned home and eventually found Jim. They
settled in Spokane in 1980 amidst the Mt. St. Helen's fallout.
Kate is a Regional Chieftain in the Irish Clan Cian and spends much of her summer
weekends at Highland Games around the Pacific Northwest with her Celtic family. She is a
member of the Tin Pencil Writers Group, Spokane Authors and Self-Publishers and enjoys her
memberships in Eastern Star and Amaranth.
She and Jim recently bought a sailboat fixer-upper and look forward to long weekends on
the water.
Visit Kate’s web-site: https://katepoitevin.wixsite.com/katepoitevin

Continue below for information about Kate’s books.
(Includes Amazon™/Kindle™ ASIN codes)

Saving Tir Gaeltacht
When Taylor, Jordan, and Zach run after their little
brother, Zayne while on a family hike, they don’t expect him to
lead them through a portal into another world: Tir Gaeltacht.
They are even more surprised to find that their arrival has been
anticipated by the inhabitants, and that they’re expected to help
save the world. Can the siblings–with the help of their cousin
Gabe, a Dragon, a Gryffin, a Winged Horse, a White Stag, and a
Giant Wolfe–overthrow the evil queen and restore the rightful
ruler to the throne? And if they can do all that, will they ever be
able to make it home?
Saving Tir Gaeltacht is available via Amazon, including
Kindle and in local Spokane area bookstores.

Saving Tir Gaeltacht is being reissued as a three volume set and will soon be available on
Amazon and in Spokane area bookstores. It’s the same story broken down into three volumes
of more manageable length.
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